Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
HE relationship between the moment and curvature of reinforced concrete sections is an important parameter for carrying out inelastic analysis of RC framed structures. It is a measure of the strength, stiffness, ductility, and energy dissipation capacity of the structure. Theoretical moment curvature analysis of RC columns can be carried out using appropriate constitutive stress strain relations for concrete and steel.
The moments and curvatures associated with increasing flexural deformations of the column may be computed for various column axial loads by incrementing the curvature and satisfying the requirements of strain compatibility and equilibrium of forces [1] . The present study focuses on the moment curvature( − )relation of a given column section. A computer program to generate moment-curvature relation of reinforced concrete columns is developed using stress-strain curves of concrete and steel as per IS 456:2000.
Pramodini Naik Gaonkar, Lecturer Stress-strain curve of concrete is the basis of analysis and design of reinforced concrete sections. As specified by IS 456:2000, the characteristic and design stress-strain curves for concrete in flexural compression is depicted in Fig. 1 . The maximum stress in the characteristic curve is restricted to 0.67 . The curve is idealized as parabolic in the initial ascending portion up to a strain of 0.002 (where the slope becomes zero), and a straight line thereafter, at a constant stress level of 0.67 , up to an ultimate strain of 0.0035.For the purpose of limit state design a partial safety factor = 1.5is applied. Thusthe design curve is obtained by dividing the ordinates of the characteristic curve
[ Fig 1] . The design compressive stress fc is given as:
= 0.002, yield strain.As observed from experiments, the stress strain curve descends after reaching the peak stress at the strain of , but the code has idealized it as a flat region [2] .
III. STRESS STRAIN CURVE FOR REINFORCING STEEL
The characteristic and design stress-strain curves, in tension and compression, as specified by IS 456:2000 for cold worked deformed bars (Fe 415 and Fe 500 grade steel) is as shown in Fig 2. The partial safety factor is taken as 1.15 for ultimate limit state. The design yield strength is obtained by dividing the specified yield strength by the partial safety factor and accordingly = 0.87 . However in the case of cold worked bars, there is no specific yield point. The transition from linear elastic behavior to inelastic behavior is assumed to occur at a stress level equal to 0.8 in the characteristic curve and 0.8 in the design curve. The full design stress yield strength 0.87 is assumed to correspond to a proof strain of , that is, the design yield strain is to be taken as 0.87 + as shown in Fig. 2 . The coordinates of the salient points of the design stress-strain curve for Fe 415 grade of steel are listed in Table I . The design stress corresponding to any other value of strain can be obtained by interpolation [2] . 
IV. MOMENT CURVATURE RELATIONS
Columns that are especially susceptible to axial-flexural, shear, and bond failure are potentially hazardous; as such displacements may lead to severe damage or collapse of a building. Lack of structural ductility is currently the most commonly observed seismic deficiency for existing RC buildings [7] . Moment-curvature relation is the important input parameter for a nonlinear analysis. The load-deformation behavior of a concrete section using nonlinear material stress-strain relationships can be computed using a moment-curvature analysis. A moment-curvature diagram plots the curvatures against corresponding moments, thus establishing the ductile capacity of a cross section [8, 9, 10] .
A. Assumptions and Procedure
Following assumptions are made:
 The strain distribution across the height of the section is linear, until failure. That is, a plane section remains plane after bending  The tensile strength of concrete is ignored.  The maximum compressive strain in concrete at the extreme compression fibre is taken as = 0.0035.  The modulus of elasticity of concrete as per IS 456:2000 is taken as = 5000 . = grade of concrete.For given section properties, extreme compression fibre strain and assumed neutral axis depth,
, the moment curvature analysis of column can be carried using following steps/procedure [1, 11] 
for each value of strain using stress-strain models for concrete and steel. 5) Calculate force in steel bars, = n i=1 6) Where = total force in steel bars, is the stress in steel and is the area of steel in the i th row of bars. 7) Calculate total force in compression concrete = =1 . 8) Where = is the total force in compression concrete, is the stress in concrete and _ is the area of concrete. 9) Calculate the total axial force, = + by adding the force carried by steel and concrete. 10) Compare the axial force with the applied force, . If the difference is less than or equal to 0.5%, then results are accepted and moment and curvature values are computed. 11) Otherwise adjust the neutral axis depth and return to step 3 12) Set the new maximum concrete strain and return to step 2. 13) Plot the moment-curvature values for the given applied load. Table II gives the column design data for a square section of size (500x500) mm and = 2984.11 . the detailed steps are outlined for carrying out moment curvature analysis based on the above given procedure. Since it is an iterative process a computer program has been developed using VBA based on the given steps and final values of curvature and moment are calculated for assumed values of strains. Step 1: Assume concrete strain in extreme compression fiber ε c and N.A depth,= , where k = N.A coefficient.
B. Calculations for Column Section
Step 2: from the strain diagram find the strain in steel bars for each row as
Step 3: find the corresponding stress in steel bars at each row by referring stress-strain model for Fe 415 steel ( )
Step 4: find the corresponding stress in concrete at centroid of steel bars for each row (
Where, is the extreme compression fiber strain, and = 0.002 is the yield strain.
Step 5: Calculate force in steel bars at each row ( ) = − ′ When k <1, i.e. when the N.A lies within the section, there exists tensile strains and compressive strains on LHS and RHS of the column section respectively (Fig.3a) . Therefore the forces in steel bars are calculated as tensile force ( ) with negative sign and compressive force ( )with positive sign. When k>1, i.e. when the N.A lies outside the section there are only compressive strains in steel, therefore force carried by all the steel bars are compressive ( ).
Step 6: Calculate total force in steel bars (Fig. 3a) For k<1, = =1 − =1
For k >1, = =1
Step 7: Calculate moment due to about the geometric centroidal axis of the column section ( )
Where is the distance of force from extreme compression fiber of column section.
Step 8: Calculation of compressive force in concrete ( 1 ) This depends on location of neutral axis from extreme compression fiber. Two cases arise: corresponding to location of neutral axis = lying within the section and neutral axis lying outside the section ( ≥ 1):
Case i) Neutral axis lies within the section, that is, = ≤ and therefore < 1 (Fig. 3b) . in this the area of concrete under tension is ignored for calculating the force. Where, = strain at least compressed edge
Step 9: Calculation of moment of 1 about the centroidal axis ( )
Where 1 is the distance of 1 from the neutral axis.
For case i) when < , then Step 10: Calculation of total force
Step 11: Calculation of total moment = +
Step 12: Calculate N.A depth, = , when = For this we have to find
To find apply the following conditions
This iteration is carried out until =
Step 13: find the curvature, using the value of for which ( = ) as curvature =
Step 14: Find the corresponding moment, ( ) using new value of
Step 15: Repeat the steps for the next value of
Step 16: Plot the graph of moment vs. curvature V.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results are presented for the column section details given in table 2 in terms of moment curvature values for the different strains. The results are tabulated in table 3 and the graphical representation is given in Fig. 7 . 
VI. CONCLUSION
The knowledge on the moment curvature relationships of the critical sections of reinforced concrete members is essential for a realistic determination of the behaviour of flexural members against earthquake forces. In this study by using IS stress-strain models for unconfined concrete and Fe 415 steel, analytical moment-curvature relationships are obtained for reinforced concrete column section subjected to axial load and flexural moment. These moment curvature values of column cross section can be used for generating moment rotation values, as an input for defining nonlinear hinges for carrying out pushover analysis. The results of pushover analysis with user defined hinges can be used for evaluating the performance of columns against the anticipated earthquakes in particular seismic zone.
